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Host Families Needed for
Arriving CASS Students
Since coming to the University of Maine,
Wilner Luders has had a number of first
time experiences, but none so memorable

as standing in a waiting line.
He stood there, he said, next to people
of different ages, occupations and econom
ic backgrounds. To a 25-year-old from
Haiti who is used to socio-economic rank

ing, such a “democratic” waiting line was a

Publications
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and Caribbean students who has been
attending the University of Maine for the

past year in the Cooperative Association of
States for Scholarships (CASS) program,
sponsored by the U.S. Agency for Interna
tional Development. Presently he and the
other CASS students are studying in one of
three associate degree programs: clothing

phenomenon - and a learning experience.

merchandising, hotel and restaurant man
agement, or business management. Next

"Since coming here, I’ve learned to lis
ten better and learned I can be listened
to,” said Luders, who is now beginning the

week, 18 more CASS students will arrive on
campus to begin their academic studies.
They also will begin to learn what life is

second year of an associate degree pro
gram in small business administration.

like in Maine by spending the first six
months of their stays with host families.

“I’ve learned about dealing with people

from different countries, and I’ve (gained)
knowledge.
“The only thing I don’t like? Winter.”

‘The program is designed to reach mid

dle- and lower-income students who have
shown a natural ability,” said Peter O’Meara,

continued, on page 2

Luders is one of 36 Central American

Deer Isle Student Finds the
Best Way to Go is Onward
Along the Mall
pages 3, 4, 7

Dave Faulkingham hates to be late - for
anything.
His self-imposed need to be punctual

and his impatience with setbacks are
indicative of the high standards he has
long-since set for himself. He strives for
perfection in an imperfect world. And
because of his all-out determination,

Faulkingham is inching ever-closer to his
dreams.

they can be.
Faulking
ham gradu

ated from
Deer Isle/
Stonington

Faulkingham is a University of Maine

High School

and, because
he was

and has not missed a day of classes in two

page 8

youngsters
be the best

student whose grade point average of 3.9
is just shy of the 4.0 he graduated with at
Eastern Maine Technical College.

The Deer Isle native, who commutes
150 miles a day three to five days a week

Campus Notes

hoping to
help those

years, is majoring in child development
with the goal of helping children with
developmental disabilities. He says he’s

determined
to have

Dave Faulkingham

enough
money to pay expenses before enrolling in
college, he took a job as a carpenter and
continued on page 9

PUBLICATIONS
Alan Rosenwasser, assoc, prof, of psy

chology, has published: “Free-Running
Circadian Activity Rhythms During
Long-Term Clonidine Administration in

Rats,” Pharmacology, Biochemistry,
and Behavior, 35, pp. 35-39 (1990).
Ian Davison, assist, prof, of botany

and marine studies, Dept, of Botany

and Plant Pathology, and Miriam
Polne-Fuller, Dept, of Biological Sci
ences and Marine Science Institute,
University of California-Santa Barbara:
“Photosynthesis in Protoplasts of
Macrocystis pyrifera (Phaeophyta),” J.

Phvcol. 26, pp. 384-387 (1990).
C. Stewart Doty, prof, of history: “The
Intellectual of the Quebec Diaspora:
The Case of Henri d’Arles,” Journal of

Canadian Studies/Revue d’etudes
canadiennes, 24:4 pp. 61-71 (Winter

Bill Preble, left, director of the University of Maine Aspirations Project,
gives a thumbs up sign on receipt of a check for $12,390 from Doug
Quagliaroli, owner/operator of the Old Town and Ellsworth McDonald's
restaurants. Ronald McDonald Children's Charities of Maine awarded the
grant to the University of Maine Aspirations Project - Teen Summit '90 last
week. Teen Summit '90 brought 170 7th-10th grade students together for
three days in Orono and Machias to develop action plans aimed at improv
ing opportunities for their communities and schools.
Photo by Jack Walas

CASS Students

1989-1990).

Melvin Burke, prof, of economics: ‘The
Beginning of the End of the IMF Game

Plan,” Public Administration, Eco

nomics, and Finance: Current Issues
in the North American and Caribbean
Countries, 1988-1989 CIDE & NAEFA,
Mexico City (1990).

continued from page 1
Edward Schriver, History Dept.:

the CASS coordinator on campus. “It

semesters in UM’s Intensive English

“Reluctant Hangman: The State of

is an effort to educate them to better
their lives and to help with progress in
their countries. This is their chance to

Institute and are mainstreamed as
soon as it is feasible into English-

Maine and Capital Punishment,” The
New England Quarterly, LXIII, No. 2,

speaking classes.
Their fluency in English, and their

pp. 271-287 (June 1990).

get a U.S. college education.
“For the University of Maine, this is
ideal for improving pluralism,”

O’Meara said. “It brings three different
language groups from 14 countries to

understanding of American life, are

enhanced through their experiences
with host families. It’s with the host

Orono. It works toward reducing prej
udice, ignorance and isolationism in

families that students like Luders learn
to eat different foods (and discover that
lasagna is not a person’s name),

the belief that any contact between
people is good.

improve English fluency by reading
newspapers with the help of family

“This program brings average peo
ple from foreign countries to meet
average Americans to talk about regu
lar, everyday things.”

The students, ages 18-25, speak
English, French or Spanish. They all

have completed high school in their

home countries and now, on two-year
visas, will work toward earning associ
ate degrees. All spend one or more
Maine Perspective 2

members and take part in a variety of

family activities.
The UM CASS Program is still look

ing for a few excellent host families for
the incoming students arriving Aug. 15.
It is hoped that members of the Univer
sity community will be able to help. If
you would like more information, call

O’Meara, 581-1509.
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ALONG THE MALL
Jeffrey Andie, graduate student,
Dept, of Electrical Engineering, is the

William Baker, prof, of history, lec
tured on: “Why ‘Gridiron’ is the Ameri

recipient of the 1990 Laboratory for
Surface Science and Technology Fel
lowship. The Fellowship is based on

April 19. For the spring semester,
Baker has been teaching at LaTrobe

merit and is awarded to a Ph.D. stu
dent pursuing thesis research on a
topic in surface science and technology

can Game,” University of Tasmania,

Vibrio anguillarum 775” with Cather

ine Hopper, and “Site Specific Muta
tions in Virulence Plasmid pJMl That
Block Iron Uptake by Vibrio anguil
larum 775” with Katherine Schmidt.

University, Melbourne, Australia, in a

faculty exchange with William Murray
of LaTrobe.

at UM. Andie’s research will be direct

Dennis Cox, prof, of music, served as
music adjudicator for the Creative Arts
Workshop seminar May 12, Old

of inexpensive biosensors. These sen

Richard Jagels, prof, of forest biology,
was an invited panel discussion leader

Orchard Beach High School. May 1719, Cox conducted the 230-voice

sors will be used to identify biologically

for a workshop: “Acid Rain Damage

important substances such as antibod

and Eastern Forests,” Dalhousie Uni

Maine All-State Choir, Mountain Valley
High School, Rumford.

ies, cancer cells, bacteria, viruses and
drugs. Since the sensors require very
small quantities of sample, the major

versity, Halifax, Nova Scotia, May 5.

applications are expected to be in the

Dept, of Theatre/Dance, completed a

area of medial diagnostic. Currently he

two-part artist-in-residency for Murray

keting the Employee Assistance Pro
gram in Higher Education,” at the Sec

is working on his Ph.D. thesis under
the direction of Vetelino and BIODE

State Univ., Kentucky, April 27. In

ond Annual Employee Assistance Soci
ety of North America Institute Confer

Inc., Cape Elizabeth.

addition, he performed a series of
dance concerts for the Rosario Castel

Habib Dagher, assist, prof, of civil

lanos Theatre, Casa del Lago in Chapultepec Park, May 23-June 1.

ed toward development of a new class

engineering, presented two papers at
the American Society of Civil Engineers

Eighth Structures Congress. The first
paper, co-authored by Mohamed
Eigaaly, prof, of civil engineering:
“Simplified Design of Rigid Frame

Kim Arrow, assist, prof, of dance,

Mohamed Eigaaly, prof, of civil engi
neering, presented a paper: “Steel Plate

Polly Karris, dir., Employee Assistance
Program, was invited to present: “Mar

ence, May 5-9, Denver.
Don Stratton, assoc, prof, of music,
has been appointed Maine Jazz New

England Committee Advisory Member

Shear Walls - Post-Buckling Behavior

1990-92 to the New England Founda
tion for the Arts. Stratton performed

Under Cyclic Loads,” the Fourth U.S.
National Conference on Earthquake

with other Maine jazz musicians June
10, Chocolate Church, Bath, celebrat

Engineering, Palm Springs, May 20-24.

ing the 100th birthday of jazz.

The paper was co-authored by Vincent
Caccese, assist, prof, of mechanical
engineering, and Changqing Du, grad,

Alfred Leick, assoc, prof, of surveying
engineering, visited the Wuhan Techni

assist, in civil engineering. In addition,

cal University of Surveying and Map

Caccese presented the paper: “Cyclic

The second paper was presented as

Testing of 1:4 Scale Models of Thin
Steel Plate Shear Walls,” co-authored

ping (WTUSM), Wuhan, P.R. China,
April 1-May 5. He consulted with facul
ty and grad, students regarding R&D

part of the NATO Advanced Research
Workshop on Bridge Evaluation,

by Eigaaly and Ruobo Chen, grad,
assist, in civil engineering.

in GPS Satellite Surveying, and mod
ern academic programs in Geodesy as

Reinforced Concrete Skewed Slab
Bridges”; the second, co-authored by
Wayne Hamilton, assoc, dean of engi
neering and technology, and Sivaguru
Kulendran, grad, research assist.,
civil engineering: “Durability of Bridge
Decks with Reduced Reinforcement.”

Repair and Rehabilitation. The Struc
tures Congress, attended by more than
625 researchers and engineers from
around the world, was in Baltimore,
April 30-May 3.

part of the Chinese University Develop
Norman Wilkinson, prof, of theatre,
addressed the annual meeting and

ment Program II. There are 3,000 sur
veying students at WTUSM.

banquet of the New Brunswick and
Maine Klwanis clubs on: “Tibet - Its
Land and Its People,” May 22, St.

A.M. Huq, prof, of economics, has
been invited by Jadavpur University,

Paul Taylor, grad, research assist.,

Andrews, N.B. The meeting was attend

nutrition sciences, has been awarded a
summer fellowship by the American

ed by members from Orono, Old Town,
Brewer, Bangor, St. Andrews, St.

Calcutta, India, to serve as an external
examiner for a thesis for the Ph.D. in

Heart Assn., Maine Affiliate. He will
research the role of dietary manganese

Stephens and Lancaster, N.B.

cific Approach in Eradication of Rural
Poverty with Special Reference to West

in the development of atherosclerosis.
His sponsor is Dorothy Klimis-

John Singer, assist, prof., and Bruce

Bengal.”

Tavantzis, assist, prof, of clinical
nutrition.

economics. The thesis: “A Group Spe

Nicholson, prof, and chair of microbi
ology, attended this year’s American
Society for Microbiology Annual Meet

continued, on page 4

ing, Anaheim. Singer presented two
talks: “Regulation of the recA analog of
Maine Perspective 3

ALONG THE MALL
James Toner, assist, dir., and James

Kloster, staff assoc., Conferences and
Institutes Division, presented a work
shop: “Creating Safety in Diversity and

Change,” at the Annual Spring Confer
ence of the Maine Assn, for Continuing

resources, all in the College of Forest
Resources, attended the 31st Annual

Meeting of the Forest Pathology Work
shop, Ottawa, May 21-24.

Patterson, prof, of chemistry, Mike
Carter, former physics grad, student,

and Z. Assefa, grad, student in chem

istry. Randal Reinertson, grad, stu

Education. Toner received the Assn.’s

Werner Kuhn, research assoc.. National
Center for Geographic Information and

highest honor: The 1989-90 Program
ming Excellence Award.

Analysis, gave an invited opening
address: “Recent Innovations in GIS

The Canadian Government has award

Technology,” Mid-America GIS Sympo
sium, Overland Park, Kansas, May 1.

ed grants for 1989-90 to two faculty
members to encourage their work on
Canadian topics. Kathryn Slott, Dept,

Theoretical chemists from New England
and Atlantic Canada gathered at the

of Foreign Languages and Classics,
received a faculty research grant to

study the film adaptations of the nov

University of Maine, May 24-26, for the
Third Atlantic Theoretical Chemistry
Symposium, organized by Francois

els of Anne Hebert. Jacques Ferland,

Amar, assoc, prof, of chemistry. Several

History Dept., was awarded a faculty
enrichment grant to study the making

papers were given by UM faculty and
students - Amar: “Calculating Exact

of the contemporary Canadian identity.

Classical Densities of States for Real

Martin Stokes, assoc, prof., animal,
veterinary and aquatic sciences,
attended a Farmline International Sci

Systems”: P. Csavinzky, prof, of
physics: “Calculation of the Total Atomic
Binding Energy with Recent Kinetic
Energy and Exchange Functionals”; P.L.

entific Seminar: “The Use of Enzymes

Goodfriend, prof, of chemistry: “An

in Improving the Utilization of Con

Approach to the Quantum Mechanics of
Confined Systems”; Peter Kleban, prof,

served Forages by Ruminants,” May
24-25, Copthorne, Sussex, England,
and made an invited presentation:

YBa2CuxOy,” with co-authors H.H.

of physics: “Domain Wall Energies Via
Conformal Invariance,”, H. Oyoko, grad,

dent in physics, presented a paper:
‘Temperature Dependence of CopperPair Formation at a Superconductor:
Normal Point Contact,” co-authored by
Smith and P.J. Dolan, Northeastern Illi
nois University. Robert Lad, assist,
prof, of physics, presented: “Electron
Structure of Surface Defects on

TiO2(l 10) Studied by Resonant Photoe
mission,” co-authored by L.S. Drake,
physics grad, student, and K.E. Smith,

University of Oregon. James McClymer, assist, prof, of physics, presented:
“Pattern Formation and Travelling

Waves in Liquid Crystals Subjected to
Crossed Electric and Magnetic Fields.”

Max Egenhofer, research assoc.,
National Center for Geographic Infor
mation and Analysis (NCGLA), present
ed an invited paper: “Prospective Views

of GIS Technology and Applications,” at
the Brazilian Symposium on Geopro
cessing, Sao Paulo, Brazil, May 23-25.

Lalith Perera, grad, student in chem

The paper was co-authored by Andrew
Frank, assoc, dir., NCGIA. Egenhofer
also visited the Instituto de Pesquisas
Espacias, the Brazilian Space Research
Institute, Sao Jose, and gave a lecture

Communication, was selected to work

istry: “Spectral Shifts and Structural
Classes in Argon Clusters Containing a

gies May 28.

this summer as an editor in the news
room of USA Today, Rosslyn, Va. Miller

Molecular Chromophore”; Jay Rasaiah,
prof, of chemistry7: “Statistical Mechan

Constance Stubbs, doctoral candidate,

is working on the “A Section” desk,

ics of Reacting Systems”; Samantha

biological sciences, presented a paper:

reporting, rewriting and editing news
stories for pages 3 and 1. USA Today is

Weerasinghe, grad, student in chem
istry: “Unimolecular Dissociation

“Lichen Elemental Profiles, Diversity

a national daily newspaper of 1.55 mil
lion circulation - one of 69 U.S. news
papers that employs journalism educa

Dynamics of Clusters: Testing Statistical
Rate Theory Against Simulations”; Jianjun Zhu, grad, student in chemistry:

tors through the American Newspaper
Publishers Assn. Foundation’s Sum

“Dynamics of Electron Transfer Reac

“Enzymes and Forage Preservation.”

In a nationwide competition among
journalism educators, Alan Miller,
prof., Dept, of Journalism and Mass

student in physics: “A Variational
Approach to the Binding Energy of a
Donor in a GaAs Quantum Well Wire”;

on NCGIA activities and GIS technolo

and Abundance Patterns on Red
Spruce: A Case Study on Environmen
tal Assessment,” at the 16th annual
Maine Biological and Medical Sciences
Symposium, June 8, College of the

tions.” Chemistry grad, student Stefan
Tsonchev also attended the meeting.

Atlantic. Co-authors were: Richard

Washington, D.C.

The following members of the Dept, of
Physics and Astronomy attended the

ronmental Sciences. Her paper won
first prize in the graduate student

March meeting of the American Physical
Society, Anaheim, March 12-16.
Charles Smith, prof, of physics and

paper awards.

Chris Murdoch, dir. of professional
development, William Ostrofsky,
assoc, scientist, Cooperative Forestry

chairperson, presented a paper: “Under

Research Unit, and William Liv

standing Copper Deficiency in

mer Residency Program. Last summer,
Miller was a freelance reporter/writer
working out of the National Press Club,

ingston, assist, prof, of forest
Maine Perspective 4

Homola, prof, of botany, and Bruce
Hoskins, Dept, of Plant, Soil and Envi

continued on page 7

UM Calendar
August. 10-24

All events are free and open to the
public unless otherwise specified. Any
speaker not otherwise identified is a
member of the University of Maine fac
ulty, staff or student body. Send
notices of upcoming campus events to:
Maine Perspective Calendar
Public Affairs.
Calendar of events listings MUST be
typewritten and should be sent at least
two weeks in advance.

Deadline for each issue:
9 a<m. Friday
For more information* call x3745.

AUGUST 10

“The Extent and Types of Recre
ational Opportunities Within the
State of Maine for People with Dis

abilities,” by Deborah Sugerman, can
didate for master’s degree in forest
resources, 7 p.m., Annex B Conference
Room.

munication, 10:30 a.m., Ham Room,
Union.

AUGUST 21

“Cardiovascular Responsivity and

Cognitive Performance in Subjects
With a Family History of Hyperten
sion,” by Thomas Pierce, candidate for
Ph.D.in psychology, 9 a.m., 202 Little

“Measurement, Analysis and Model
ing of Deformation of the Shelf Flow,
Byrd Glacier,” by Zhihong “Mike”

Zhao, candidate for master’s degree in
surveying engineering, 8:30 a.m., 116
Boardman Hall.

AUGUST 16

Oral Exam by Neal Thompson, candi

date for master's degree in speech com

Boutet, candidate for master’s degree

in food science, 10 a.m., 213 Holmes.

Oral Exam by Marybeth Allen, candi
date for master's degree in speech com

AUGUST 15

Hall.

“Changes in Sugars, Organic Acids
and Pectin of Blueberries During
Development,” oral exam by Mary

AUGUST 20

B.B. King in concert, 8 p.m., Hutchins
Concert Hall. Admission. x!755.

Oral exam by Marianne Knauff, candi
date for M.A.T. in Spanish, 2:30 p.m.,
207 Little Hall.

munication, 10 a.m., Ham Room,
Union.

ONGOING
“Forgotten Connections: Maine's Role in the Navajo Textile Trade, 1880-

USSR Georgian Woodwind Quintet in
concert, 8 p.m., Lord Recital Hall.
Admission. xl210.

AUGUST 13

1930,” a Hudson Museum exhibit, through Nov. 7. xl901.
Yeats-Pound Celebration Conference, Aug. 12-15, on campus; will Include two
performances of “At the Hawk’s Well." Noh theater presented by Umewaka Troupe,
8:30 p,m.. Aug. 13-15, Pavilion Theatre. Admission and registration, x3814.

“The Biophysical Regions of Maine:
Patterns in the Landscape and Vege

tation,” by Janet McMahon, candidate
for master’s degree in botany and plant
patholoty, 2 p.m., 204 Nutting Hall.

AUGUST 14
“Simulation Studies of the Spectra,
Structures and Dynamics of Hetero
geneous Molecular and Ionic Clus
ters,” by Uduwage Lalitha Manawasinghe Perera, candidate for Ph.D. in
chemistry, 1:30 p.m., 335 Aubert Hall.

DIRECTORY CHANGES
1799 Pat Crowley, University Club

1509 Eleanor Harris, CASS coordinator/program officer, 205 Greenhouse.

manager, Bear’s Den

1509 Peter O’Meara, CASS coordina

1799 University Club.

tor, 203 Greenhouse.

1813 Lisa Becker, assistant manager,

1509 Laurie Kelley, CASS secretary.
Greenhouse.

4499 Craig Goodrich, Memorial Union
Dining Service manager, York Hall
4498 Larry Violette, assistant manag
er, Dining Services, York Hall

Dining Services.
1810 Ken Clark, assistant manager,
Dining Services.

6220 Joseph Fohey, assistant manag
er, Dining Services, Common Place,
Bangor.
Maine Perspective 5

POSITIONS
Advertisements forjob openings to

appear in Maine Perspective must be
submitted to the Office of Equal Oppor
tunity, 318 Alumni Hall, no later than
noon Wednesday. Guidelines for filling
professional positions, including forms

Review of applications will begin Aug.

two-year position, contingent on fund
ing. Responsibilities: Coordinate and
lead ongoing research of faculty and

15. Start Date: Sept. 1 or as soon as pos
sible thereafter. For further information

graduate students in the area of the
design of large, highly distributed infor

and to apply, send resume, letter of
application, and names, addresses, and

mation systems; participate in one or

phone numbers of three references to:
Raymond Fort Jr., Professor and Chair

for posting positions in Maine Perspec
tive, are available by contacting the
office of Equal Opportunity, xl 226. A

more research initiatives of the NCGIA
to initiate fundamental research;

actively publish research results in

person, Department of Chemistry, Uni
versity of Maine, Aubert Hall, Orono.

Request to Fill Form must be approved
before posting in Maine Perspective (if
not already approved).

appropriate refereed journals and pro
ceedings volumes; seek additional
external funding; and teach one under

Research Associate, Margaret Chase
Smith Center for Public Policy. Part-

Assistant Audiovisual Engineer,

graduate course per year in the Depart
ment of Surveying Engineering. Qualifi

time regular, academic year appoint
ment. Responsibilities: Proposal prepa
ration, conducting applied policy stud

Department of Computing & Instruc
tional Technology. Full-time regular
position. Responsibilities: Assist engi
neer in operating and maintaining UM

cations: Preference will be given to
individuals who have demonstrated
outstanding research capabilities
through self-initiated research, publi

tively in an interdisciplinary research

interactive television classrooms, televi
sion production studio and field

cations in the field of Geographic Infor
mation Systems (GIS), and managerial

setting. Qualifications: Ph.D. Special
skills include modern social science

recording systems. Consult with facul
ty, staff and students on operation,

capabilities. Interdisciplinary experi

research methods and/or applied policy

ence will be beneficial. Must have an
earned Ph.D., preferably in surveying
engineering, though computer science
with an emphasis on spatial informa

research skills. Salary: $16,000. Dead

Work with faculty and staff to develop
and enhance class presentations.

tion systems will be considered, and

vita, and a list of at least three refer

must have a strong desire for a career

Supervise activities of small number of
student workers in TV studio and TV

in GIS research. Previous experience in
conceptual modeling, information sys
tems design, object-oriented database

ences to: Steven Ballard, Margaret
Chase Smith Center for Public Policy, 15

maintenance and repair of video sys
tems. Maintain and repair TV Services
video and audio production equipment.

classrooms. Qualifications: Minimum

of associate degree in Electrical Engi
neering or related field; BS in EE pre
ferred. Additional coursework in educa

tion or communications will be a valu
able asset. Three to five years experi

management systems, and software
engineering - all applied to GIS - is
required. Salary Range: $35,000$45,000, based on qualifications.
Deadline for applications: Sept. 14. For

ies, interacting with public and private
sector agencies, and working coopera

line for applications is Aug. 24. Start
Date: Sept. 1. For further information
and to apply, send letter of interest,

Coburn Hall, University of Maine,
Orono.

Assistant Director of Sports Informa
tion, Department of Athletics. Fulltime regular, fiscal year appointment.
Responsibilities: Assist the Director
with media relations, event coverage

ence required in maintenance, repair
and operation of television production
and distribution equipment. Should

further information and to apply, send

include troubleshooting to the compo

references to: Andrew Frank, Associate

and management, publications prepa
ration, and writing of feature articles
for Maine’s 20 men’s and women’s ath

nent level repair of U-Matic and other
VCR's, monitors and cameras; overall
video system maintenance. Salary

Director, 107 Boardman Hall, University
of Maine, Orono.

letic programs. Qualifications: Prefer
ence will be given to candidates with

Range; $20,000-$22,000. Review of
applications will begin immediately.
Start Date: End of August. For further
information and to apply, send letter of

Research Associate, GC-MS, Depart
ment of Chemistry. Full-time regular
position. Responsibilities: Opérate and

application and resume to: Greg
Bowler, Chairperson. Search Commit

Packard GC-MS systems; assist in
interpretation of spectra and develop
ment of research projects utilizing GC-

tee, Computing & Instructional Tech
nology, 12 Shibles Hall. University of
Maine, Orono.
Research Assistant Professor,
National Center for Geographic

Information and Analysis. Full-time,

Maine Perspective 6

letter of application, curriculum vita,
and the names and addresses of three

assist in the maintenance of Hewlett-

MS; develop analytical protocols; train
and assist students and faculty in the
use of the instruments. Qualifications:
BS/BA in science or engineering

required; MS/MA preferred; prior expe
rience with GC-MS systems strongly
preferred. Salary: Up to $30,000.

three years or more of experience in
this field. A familiarity with computers
is an asset. BA degree required. Salary
Range: $17,500-$18,000. Deadline for
applications: Aug. 14. Start Date: As
soon as possible. For further informa

tion and to apply, send letter, resume,
and writing and publications samples
to: Ian McCaw, Director of Sports Infor
mation, Memorial Gym, University of

Maine, Orono.
continued on page 10

ALONG THE MALL
Symposium, Bar Harbor, June 8.
Dorothy Klimis-Tavantzis, assist,

K. Elizabeth Gibbs, assoc, prof., Fran

the International Research Group on

cis Drummond, assist, prof., Philip
Monson, Tom Goodman, grad, stu

Wood Preservation, Rotorua, New
Zealand, May 13-19. Goodell, Pendle

dents, Dept, of Entomology, and Paul
Taylor, grad, student, School of

bury and Kim presented papers:

nutrition section and presented the

“Preservative Treatment and Field Test

Human Development, attended the

North American Benthological Society
meetings, May 21-25, Virginia Poly

Monitoring of Spruce Pole Stock: I.
Pressure and Diffusible Chemical
Treatment; and II. CCA and Fumigant

paper: “Dietary Intervention to Effect
Positive Changes in Blood Lipids and
Lipoproteins Among Maine Adoles

technic Institute and State University,

Treatments,” “Fungal Siderophores and

cents,” co-authored by Adrienne
White, assist, prof, of human nutrition

Blacksburg, Va. Gibbs presented a
paper: “Suitability of Inundated Flood

Their Role in Wood Biodeterioration,”
and “Immuno-Electron Microscopic

and foods. White presented: “Dietary
Intervention to Decrease Fat and Sodi

plain Habitats for Siphlonisca aerodro-

Localization of Extracellular Metabo

um and Increase Fiber Among Maine

prof, of clinical nutrition, chaired the

mia Needham (Ephemeroptera:

lites in Spruce Wood Decayed by

Adolescents,” co-authored by Klimis-

Siphlonuridae)”; Drummond presented

Brown-Rot Fungus Poria placenta."

a paper: “A Statistical Model for Water
Quality Classification Based Upon
Sampling Benthic Macroinvertebrates”;

Bud Blumenstock, forestry specialist,

Cooperative Extension, was an invited

Tavantzis and grad, student Lori
Kaley. Grad, student Paul Taylor pre
sented two papers: “ExcitationResolved Synchronous Fluorescence

speaker on income tax planning for
woodlot owners at the annual meeting

Analysis of Amino Acid Mixtures,” co
authored by Howard Patterson, prof,

of the New Hampshire Timberland Own
ers Assn., Manchester, N.H., June 9.

of chemistry, and Klimis-Tavantzis,

and Taylor and Gibbs co-authored a
poster: "Effects of Controlled Sediment
Additions on Macroinvertebrate Drift
and Water Quality in Small Maine

and “Excitation-Resolved Synchronous
Fluorescence Analysis of Rat Plasma

Streams.”
Susan McKay, assist, prof, of physics,
and Rebecca Sample, former grad,

Lipoproteins,” authored by KlimisTavantzis and co-authored by Patter

student, physics, attended the Society

son and Taylor.

year’s New England Regional Biotech

for Industrial and Applied Mathematics
Conference on Dynamical Systems,

Michael Howard, assoc, prof, of philos

nology Conference, Galilee, R.I. Singer
presented two talks: “Rational

May 7-11, Orlando. Sample presented
a paper: “Intermittency and Quasiperi

Chemotherapy and Recombinant DNA

odicity in Age-Structured Population

Based Probes and Vaccines Against
Vibriosis in Salmonids” with P.W,
Reno, and “Regulation of the recA Ana

Models with Constrained Total
Biomass,” co-authored by McKay.

the U.S.: Effects and Prospects,” at a
conference on Political Economy of Self
management, Inter-University Center,

log of the Marine Fish Pathogen Vibrio

Saundra Gardner, assist, prof, of soci

Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, May 28-June 8.

John Singer, assist, prof., and Bruce
Nicholson, prof, and chair of microbi

ology, were invited speakers at this

ophy, presented two papers: “Postmod
ernism and Selfmanagement,” and
“Employee Stock Ownership Plans in

anguillarum.” Nicholson was co-chair of

ology, has accepted an invitation to

the session on marine biotechnology
and presented two talks: “Monoclonal

serve on the Committee on the Status
of Women of the Eastern Sociological

Howard Dunn, president, University of

Antibodies for Identification and Pre

Society for 1990-91.

ed chairperson of the Board of Direc
tors of the Maine Credit Union League

sumptive Serotyping of Aquatic Birnaviruses” with P. Caswell-Reno and
Reno, and “Anti-idiotype Antibodies for

Aquatic Birnaviruses as Surrogate
Immunogens and Research Probes”
with S.Y. Chang, Caswell-Reno, C.
Moody and Reno.

Maine Credit Union, was recently elect

Steven Barkan, assoc, prof, of sociolo
gy, has been re-elected to the Work
shops and Publications Committee of

the Section on Collective Behavior and
Social Movements, American Sociologi
cal Assn.

in Portland. The Maine Credit Union

League is a trade organization serving

credit unions statewide.

Dennis Cox, prof, of music, was guest
choral conductor for the Drake Univer
sity music festival, June 13-16, Drake

Barry Goodell, head. Wood Science

Richard Cook, dir. and assoc, prof.,

and Technology/Forest Products Labo

School of Human Development, pre

ratory: Jody Jellison, assist, prof.,
molecular plant pathology; Vikas

sented a paper: “Biochemical Assess
ments of Iron Nutrition Among

Chandhoke, grad, student; James
Pendlebury, former assist, scientist,
wood science and technology; and

Preschool Children,” co-authored by

Yoon Soo Kim, visiting scientist, wood

Health Nutrition, at the 16th annual

science and technology, prepared

Maine Biological and Medical Sciences

former grad, student D.A. Hall and
M.I. Parvanta, dir. of Maine Public

University, Des Moines.
Deirdre Mageean, instructor of sociolo
gy, presented: “Irish Female Immigrants
and Catholic Charity Work in Chicago,”

at the 37th Annual Conference of the
German Assn, for American Studies,
Bonn, West Germany, June 5-8.

papers for the 21 st Annual Meeting of
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CAMPUS NOTES
you have questions about EAP or emer
gency services during the summer, call

A notice from the Vice President for

may not drive a University vehicle; Per

Administration: Recent resignations
in key positions in the Administrative

sons driving vehicles designed to carry
15 or more passengers, or trucks with

Services area have provided an oppor

a licensed gross weight in excess of

tunity to evaluate the organizational

28,000 pounds, must have the appro

The Eldercare Support Group meets

structure of this area with the goal of
improving both efficiency and quality of

priate class of driver’s license; Univer
sity buses, mini-buses, vans or trucks

the fourth Thursday of each month,

services to the campus. Directors of all

may be issued only to persons whose

10 departments in these areas partici
pated in the review process which

ability to handle them has been

resulted in the following courses of

demonstrated; No one under 18 is per
mitted to drive a University vehicle;

action:

University vehicles will normally

Charles Grant, xl392.

4:30-6:30 p.m., EAP Office, 126A Col
lege Ave. There is no fee. The August
meetings will be held at the Orono
Nursing Home. For more information,
call x4014.

* The position of assistant vice pres

remain overnight at University facilities

Families Anonymous (FA) Support

ident for administrative services will be
changed to director of Business Ser

Group will not meet during the sum
mer, but will resume again in the fall.

vices and will focus on improving the
quality of business services provided to

except when it is clearly in the best
interests of the University for the vehi
cle to be elsewhere; A limited number
of University officials are provided with

students, faculty and staff. The num

University vehicles under the terms of

offers for sale on an as-is, where-is basis

ber of departments supervised will
decline by four and the consolidation of

their employment agreement; The

the following: (1) IBM SYSTEM 36 MINI
COMPUTER, 1 meg memory, 80 meg disk
space, 240 drive, 6157 tape drive, software,

Surplus Sale: The University of Maine

responsibilities in Business Services

names of all persons regularly taking
vehicles home shall be provided to the

will eliminate at least one administra
tive position.
* The Departments of Facilities Man

System Insurance Office; Any accident
involving University-owned or leased
vehicles must be reported to the appro

may be purchased without PC); (1) CPC
WREN V 94186 DISK DRIVE, 300 meg,

agement, Public Safety, Environmental
Safety and the Employee Assistance

priate campus office within 72 hours;
Drivers are personally responsible for

new - never used, $1000; (1) IBM RT 130
COMPUTER, fully loaded - 16 Mb memory,

Program will now report directly to the

fines; All drivers of University vehicles
are subject to University and insurance
company verification of their driving

vice president for Administration. To
assist the vice president in providing
more direct leadership for these and

includes IBM 5160 PC, $1900. (System 36

310 Mb hard disk, 16” color monitor, soft
ware and more, $5500; (1) STREAMING
TAPE DRIVE, 60 Mb cartridges, $1500; (1)
WORD PROCESSOR, Eagle II, $200; (1)
IBM COPIER III, model 40, FREE to depts,

the other five departments in the Divi

record; No illegal drugs may be trans
ported in University vehicles; The Uni

sion, the position of assistant to the
vice president will be introduced and

versity reserves the right to deny use of
University vehicles to anyone with a

filled through an internal campus

poor driving record; University vehicles

search.
* Other reporting relationships with

must not be loaned or leased to indi
viduals or organizations not affiliated

in the Administrative Division will be

with the University; The University

SAVIN 5030 COPIER. $900: (3) TV 925
TERMINALS not working, good for parts,
FREE; (1) IBM 5150 COMPUTER, 640K,

realigned to improve the quality and
efficiency of operations. The goal is to

strongly urges employees to wear seat
belts while driving or riding in any

$400; (1) PHOTOSTAT CAMERA. NUARC
Vertical Vick V-1480, $500; (1) KITCHEN

shift resources from administration to

vehicle. A full copy of the Standards for

TRASH COMPACTOR, new, never used,

those activities which provide direct
services to the campus.

University Vehicle Use is available by
contacting the UM System Office.

$250; (1) MULTICHANNEL ANALYZER.
EG&G ORTEC 4000, for nuclear or X-ray

For more information on the new
organizational structure, contact Tom
Aceto, vice president for Administra

UM Employee Assistance Program is

spectroscopy, $1600; (1) X-RAY DETEC
TOR, EG&G ORTEC, w/pre-amp and

tion, 118 Alumni Hall, X1407.

a free confidential assessment and
referral service for faculty, staff and
their families seeking solution to per

A reminder to employees who regu

larly or occasionally drive University
vehicles: All University-owned vehicles

will carry University license plates; Per
sons driving University vehicles must
be properly licensed to drive in Maine;

Anyone whose license has expired,
been revoked or is under suspension
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sistent personal problems. Summer
coverage through Sept. 1 is being pro

vided by the UM Counseling Center.
For an appointment, contact the Coun

seling Center, identify yourself as an

employee or family member of an
employee, and note that you are seek

$500 others; (1) NEC 3550 SHEETFEED
ER. never used, $50; (1) DESIGN STOOL,
for drafting, with back and casters, $75; (1)

dewar, $3000; (1) HI-PERFORMANCE
AMPLIFIER, EG&G ORTEC, used in spec
troscopy, $600; (1) TRS-80 PRINTER. DMP200, dot matrix, Radio Shack compatible,
$200; (1) DAMON IEC UV CENTRIFUGE,
not working, good for parts, FREE; (1) TEK-

TRONIX 4006-1 GRAPHICS TERMINAL.
$400. Off-campus inquires are welcome.
Items usually sell for the prices specified,

however, lower offers are sometimes con

ing EAP services. As always, EAP con

sidered. For further information contact

sultations are strictly confidential. If

Ron Logan, Purchasing Dept., x2692.

Student

continued from page 1

quickly fell in love with the profession.

degree program at the University.

Recently, Faulkingham, who was
born with three fingers on each hand

According to Faulkingham, if it hadn't
been for Onward, he would not be on

and two toes on each foot, began to
have problems with the ligaments in a
finger on his right hand. He sought the

his way to a college degree today.
“At first it was awful. I hated every

in writing essays. “I wasn’t a drop out
but a drop in in high school,” he

day of it because of my pride,” said

explained. “I hated being there because

medical opinions of three different spe
cialists and they all told him the same

Faulkingham. “Many people were bug
ging me with questions like, ‘How are

I didn’t fit in.”
In UM courses, Faulkingham said

thing - find a different line of work.
“I could let this ruin my life, or I

you making ends meet?’ Some people
said I was wasting my time. It was

he sometimes feels overwhelmed
because much is new to him. “I get

could try again,” said Faulkingham. He
decided never to give up.

humiliating to be starting school all
over again.

depressed and down and think there’s

Following the advise of doctors, yet

“I started making excuses, but the

still unable to accept the diagnosis,

truth was I didn’t want to become a

Faulkingham tried to get other jobs but
“couldn’t seem to get any.
“When you live on a small island,

sponge on society. I can’t do it. There’s
something inside me that feels like it’s
dying to get out. I can't die a failure. I
want to be someone to be remem
bered.”

there’s not much to do but carpentry
and fishing,” he said. “I kept looking at

the want ads in the paper. Then I
talked to Joyce Gray (a nutrition aide

Returning to school was “a lot more

admitted. One of the biggest drawbacks
was the “general courses” he had taken
in high school, and the lack of practice

no way I can do this. Then, the next
thing I know, I’m doing it.

“I’m as determined as I can be to
succeed and overcome my handicaps,”
he said. “I’m determined to show other
people that it doesn’t matter how old
you are, how far you have to commute
or what your handicap is.

“It can be done. Don’t ever give up.”

work than I thought," Faulkingham

with the Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program of Cooperative
Extension) who went back to college
late in life. And she directed me to
Onward.”
In fall 1988, Faulkingham enrolled

in UM’s Onward Program, which is

designed to help students like Faulk
ingham who need developmental

courses and educational support to
prepare them to matriculate into a

CAMPUS NOTES
Beginning Aug. 9, Fernaid Snack Bar
will be closed for renovations and the
Bear’s Den will be open 7 a.m.-6:30
p.m. daily. Fernaid Snack Bar will

reopen Sept. 3.
The Parking Coordinator’s Office
announces the following decal
fees for the 1990-91 academic year:
faculty - $25; staff and students, both
resident and commuter - $15. Plexi

glass decal holders are available to fac

ulty and staff for $ 1. Decals are now
available.
Preschool Program: The University of
Maine’s Child Study Center has fall

openings in its half-day preschool and
childcare programs. Contact Donald
Hayes, x3275, for more information.

Angela Meyer, a University of Maine junior majoring in pre-med, is all
smiles as she accepts the Mildred McPheters Clapp Award from Howard
Patterson, left, chair of the UM Health Professions Committee, and Milton
Clapp of Newcastle, donor of the scholarship named in honor of his late
wife. The Mildred McPheters Clapp Award is a six-year scholarship that is

presented to Maine residents based on academic excellence and financial
need. Meyer, who has an accumulated grade point average of 3.25, is the
third recipient of the Award. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berube of
Saint Francis, Meyer will use the scholarship in her junior and senior years
at UM, and four years of medical school.
Photo by Jack Walas
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SPONSORED PROGRAMS
National Cancer Institute will make
small research grants to initiate pre
liminary studies of the molecular and

Environmental Protection Agency
invites proposals for cooperative agree

U.S. Department of Energy’s Pre

ments to validate relationships between

ports summer projects to motivate and

cellular biology of metastatic tumor
cells. Proposed projects must involve

environmental conditions and biodiver

prepare students in grades 6-10 to

sity. Proposed research should utilize

collaboration between an investigator

existing databases to the extent possi
ble, and may focus on any ecosystem
type or taxonomic group in the USA.

undertake undergraduate studies in
engineering, science or mathematics.

with experience in the biology of
metastasis and one in a more basic
scientific discipline. Letter of intent
due Sept. 10; application, Oct. 10.

POSITIONS (continued)
Academic Mentors, Department of
Academic Support Services. Posi

tions for Study Hall Sessions two
nights a week. Responsibilities:
Include monitoring study sessions,
assisting student-athletes in the devel
opment of time management and study
skills, and serving as “general skills”
resource person as needed. Other
duties as assigned. Qualifications:

Experienced undergraduates or gradu

ate students, professional staff: back
ground and/or interest in working with

first-year and academically “at risk”
students preferred. Individuals with
Developmental Studies, English,
and/or Social Sciences background are
encouraged to apply. Salary: $6.85 per
hour. Start Date: Week of Sept. 3. For
further information and to apply, con
tact: Margaret Zillioux, Assistant Ath
letic Director for Academic Support
Services, 303 Alumni Hall, University
of Maine, Orono.

The University of Maine does not discrimi
nate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, national origin or citizen
ship status, age, disability or veteran status,

and promotes affirmative action for women,
minorities, persons with disabilities and vet
erans. Unless otherwise specified, the Jobs

are full-time, and the address for application
information is: The contact person listed,

department. University of Maine, Orono,
Maine 04469. The listings above are greatly
abbreviated. In order to assess your back
ground relative to the job and to submit the

most effective application, contact the hiring

department for more complete information.
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Freshman Enrichment Program sup

Emphasis is on students from groups
underrepresented in science careers.

Deadline: Sept. 28.

Deadline: Oct. 30.

National Institute of Standards and

Assistance in identifying other extra

Technology awards grants for research
in combustion and flammability, fire

mural sources of support for scholarly

dynamics, building fire physics, smoke
dynamics, fire toxicity measurement,
fire hazard analysis, and fire suppres

and other creative activity is available
to members of the faculty and profes
sional staff upon request. For more
information, call Sponsored Programs,

sion. Deadline: Sept. 30.

X1476.

National Science Foundation’s Presi

dential Young Investigator Awards pro
vide five years of research support for
outstanding scientists, engineers, and

mathematicians who hold tenure-track
positions in a discipline supported by
NSF, began their first such position
after April 1987, and received their

doctorate not earlier than 1985. Dead

line: Oct. 1.

Maine Perspective
Department of Public Affairs
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04469

Along the Mall,
Publications and Campus
Notes

Deadline:
9 a.m» Monday

